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BOlllBAY BlOB COURT BEPORT!.

[OXIGINAL OIVIL JUal.sDICTI0N.]

.Appeal Suit No. 203.

R.(v S,{BEB V. N. MANDLIK Plainti.ff.

KAMALJABAI SAHEB NIMliALKAR Motber and

Guardian of GOPALRAV HANMANT NIMBALKAB

SAR LASL::AR BAiiADUR, a miner residing at

~Kolbap•••...••••••...ur .••.• ,•.•••.•.•..•.••..•..•Defenda,.t,.

Power tJjA ttor1ley-AttorneY'6 auth'lrity to enter into special ag:-ee1lTenl

with a Vakil-Vakil-Special agreement as tv reward proportional to
am'tlUl'lt flecoflerW-PublicpoUcy.

Tile defendant, on behalf of her minor son, gave to S.M. a power of
attorney by which sherauthorized e. M. "for her and in her name and

on her behalf to appear in or sue or defend * ·It * any BuH, appeal,
or special appeal, * * * and to act in all such proceedings in any way
In which she migth, if present, he permitted or called on to act. "

Heid that the above po·....er diu nat authorize S. M.to enter into a
special agreement with a Vakil, under which the Vakil ( in an appeal
which he was employed to conduct for the defendant one~balf of ·:-ter
minor SOO)W8S to receive for his services a minimum reward of Rs.4,OOO,
and, in case of success, 8 reward proportional to the amount awarded
by the Appellate Court,

Whether such a special agreement as the above is ODe that. the
Court would enforc6-Qu(Jwe.

THIS was sn appeal from the decree of OI3BS, J. t made on
tbe 15th of July 1872.

The suit was brougbt to recover the aum of Bs. c371.15·0
with interest at 9 percent, pet annum from the 6th of May 1869
until jadgmect. The plaint averred that ,the defendant.
on the 18th of October 1867, by ber agent Sadasbiv Mahipat.
executed. in fav,out of the plaintiff, a bond in the Maratbi
language, and then set out the Bubstaoceof the bond ;vhich
iSJ printed below!
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It was then averred that the plaintiff acted as 'Vakil in the. 1873. ~

special appeal mentioned in the bond on behalf of tbe minor V~ }~::;lik
son of the defendant. and th~t, on tbe 6th da.y of April 1869. v.

Eamaljaool..
the special appeal Was allowed and the decree of the Lower
Ccurt reversed, and t.hat the estate of the said minor,. af which
the defendant had charge, was thereby benefited t() obe
amount of Rs. 21,48,7-14.2.

-The plll.iatiff submitted that the clefendaDt was liable to
pay the moueys claimed by the plaintiff, and also that the estate'
of the minor in she hands of the defendant was chargeable

with tbe payment of the moneys claimed.

Tbe plaint aIRO contained a count for work and labour d'bne
at tbe request of the defendant.

•The Maratlai bond or agreement mentioned in the ph,int
was addressed to the plaintifl' and ran thus:--

" I, Sandashiv :tIlahipat Altekar, on behalf of the &r Laskar, inhabi-, .
bot of Kolhapur, at present residing at llombay,O o. give in writing
as foUows:- Whereas Gopdlrav H. Nimbdlkar &Jar Laskar Bahtidur, a
minor, by his gruadian, his mother Karnaljabai, has given to you a eakili

pah'a to make a special appeal againet Go... ind Bhimji and others relating
to the Sholapur Nayaksb.ip. Now, should the decision in respect of the:
said special appeal be ill our favour," 0 0 we will pay you a reward of
ILl. 4,000, and in case it shouldbe directed-that lesa than the Rs.21,48731" aOJudged by the Judge should be paid, then we will pay you
as a reward a-fourth of as man>" rupees as shall he awarded less. And:
should the court, on the other hand, adjudge Gevind Bhimji and
others to pay us money, we will pay the whole of the said, money to
you in addition to the Rs. 4,000. *' lit We-will pay the money within a
month frOID the date of the decisien"; dated 18th October 1867 and
signed hSadashiv; Mahipat on behalf of Gopalrav Nimbalkae Bahadur
Sar Laskar by his guardian Kamalj~bai Saheb NimbaJUr; ItIy own.
handwriting."

The power of attorney. under which Sadasbiv Mahipat
signed the above agreement, WIlS in a form. whiab WIlS stated
to be ecmmon in th" Mofussil.

"HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

A a.NIlRAL P()WER OF ATTORNEY,

111opb.lr::\v Hanmaut Nimblilkar Sar Laskar, a minor in age, tberef&t;/t
(,epresented by his) guardian (and) Il'lotherKan~lja.bai_jiIfthe towu ...;t;
&Iahpur, by thrs writting, have chosen and appoiuted - !" • Wy trua
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. IS'/3. and lawful attorney for mo and in my name and on my beblf to appear
-Rav Saheb in or sue or defend, and to receive all papers and process in any Huit
V~ N. Mandlik a~peal sp~cial appeal. or other judicial proceedings whatsoever in any

v.
Kamaljabai. court, and to al.lt iu all such proceedings in any way in which 1 might,

if present, be permitted or culled on to act."

Tbe meteriel iseues raised at 'he trial were the second,

fifth, and sixth;

II. Whether the defendant, by her agent or otherwies,
ex:ecatedor delivered to the plamtifi' the bond as in she
2nd paeagraph of the plaint alleged.

V, Whether the sum of 1"9. 5~371,·15.·6, claimed ill the
plaint, <is !tot an extravagant and unreasonable charge.

. ' VI. Whether the contract in the seeond paragraph of the
plaint set forth is not void on grounds of public policy.

; The plaIntiff was called. He proved that he had been
employed by Ssdsshiv Mabipat to prosecute the special
appeal, and that it resulted in favour of the 8v~ll~nt. Be
said that" had seen similar agreements to the one be had
entered into with S,ad!ishiv ¥ahipl1lt, 8Dd that there was

hardly a. case in which such agreements were not made be
tween vttlcils sod their clients, for that. otherwise yakils could
1101; practise, their fees being MO small. He eaid he haa
never seen K~ma)jab4i. He also sa¥t thctt he was wil~ing to
talCi! a decrti8. agai'l1ist ]{am,aljabai personally, and the case
proceeded On t.hat footing. :No o,ther evidence was given.

'I'he learned cl~dge, found tbe aeeond issue in the affirmative
~or tb(' plaintiff, and the fifth and sixth issues in she
negative and for the plaintiff, and passed 80 decree in fovour

9f the plaintiff with costs again(l.t the defendant prellOoaUy..

The appeal W<JS argued before SA.~GENT, Acting o.J;., and
Mll:J;,VJ.~,L, J., on the 16tb and 17thQf J~nuary 187.3.

4nateyand l-atham (with the~ $assinath Telang) for
the appellant.-By the bond tbM'is sued upon we coatend
that Kamaljabai intended.to bind hel' '300'S estate not herself
personally. Her signature,·, like tha~ of a,.tutor in Roman La \C,

suppfiesthe,defeei.1.0~'~ge:en; tb~ Jlll"t·'Of c the minor. Bun
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even assuming I·.hat she is personally bound by the terms of . 1873~ _

h b d t t h f Rav Hallent e on or ~on rae, we esy t at the power 0 attorney, V. N. ,\hudlik

whicb she signed, did not authorize Sadashiv Mahipatto enter v ,

into, and bind her personally by, a spacial agreement of ibis Kamaljabai,

nature iStory on Agency pl, 62. et seq; Gardner v. baillie (a)j

Howard v. Baileie (b). A power of attoruy must be eonatrued
strictly: Attwood v, M.l/Mngs (0).

'The agreement is also, we eontend, void for champerty or

rather &S being opposed to ;public policy: G¥OS6 v. AmiTt a
mayi (d), Stanley v. Jones (6). Reynelt v. Sprye (f). Spryev.
Porter (0), Earle v. Hopwood (h), Grell v, Levy (i). ;,ropn...

force an agreement of this kind would be a dangerous prece

dent to establish for 'vakils practising in the Mofussil.

Marriott and Macpherson for the respondent -The ~Ul)rd4

ian of aoiofant is primarily lieble for the costs of a sui. insri
, .

toted for the benefit of the infant: Marnell v. Picl~mor6

(i), Ha'lJikes v. Oottrell (Ie), Chitty's Archbold's Practice 1243.'

trhere is no evidence to ahow that. the agreemedl sued

upon is unreasonable, and so the learned J Udl1e has held, and
it is shown, upon the evidence, thlj,t it is not an unusual

agreement. That being so, Kanutljab8.i's attorney had power

to entle~ into it on ber behalf. If not, the plaintiff is entiMed

to reoover 00 a quantum meruit. Seet10D 7 of Aet Iof 1846
enables vukils legally to enter into special (lonttacts for thei:

remuneration.

A'lI.stey in reply,

SARGENT. J. :-The plaintiff in thill suit seeks to recover

from the defendant, Kamaljli.ba.i Sabeb Nilllbalkar, the SUID

of Re. 6,361·10·11 alleged to be due to him for serviees pf'r

formed as her vakil On behalf of her iofant IlOO, Gopalrav
Hanmant, in a certain special aweal heard and determined

(do) 6 Ter~ Rep. 591, (b) 2 H. ill. 618. (c) 1 B. & ~. 278, rd) 4
Beng, L. nap. O.C. 1. G. (6) 7: B~(Ig. 369, (/) lbe M. & G. 6£0.
ro«. 'I, & B.58, (11) 9 e. E):N.H. 566. tu 16 c. B, ¥. s, 73-

(j) ~ Esp, 418. (k) 27 L. J. Exch. 369,
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-__-L~73·__in this Court, under and by virtue of aD' sgreement, dat.qd
l';;. ~~~~lik the 18th October 1867, entered into between himself and

Y. one Sadashiv Mabipat., acting as her agent. 1'he plaint 8180
Kamaljl1bai.

seeks to charge the .estate of her infant son in her handa
with the payment of the said sum.

At the bearing, an objection was~8ken that the minor
ou;ht to hsve been made a party to the auit, in order to
charge his estatf\ and it. was ultimat~ly arranged that the
0111.0 should be treated exclusively as ODe .against tbe- de
Ieudan; Ifamaljaba.i in ber individaal capacity. .

The defendant, by hel written statement pleads that she
&greament .was executed by Sadashiv without any authority
frOID ber authorizing him in that behalf. At the hearing,
however, the claim was further disputed as being anextrava
gant and unreasonable charge and also as being void on aha

ground of public policy; and appropriate ieaues were frala6d
torsi. those queetions,

The 0 -urt below, having decided both these issues in favour

cf the plaintiff, proceeded to lay: -"I can see no objection
of 11 decree being given again",t the defendant. per8'J~ally.

She alleges she is guardian of her iufant ROD, flo resident beyond
the British territory. BIle has been allowed to appsar in that,

capacity in the Courts; but whether in this case she acted fott
his benefit or DO is not a question for me to decide 80 as- to

bind the estate. AlII am asked to do is to decree against her
for 11 sum which her own constituted attorney engaged to pay
in her behalf, and I do not see aoy objee~ion to my dcing se,"

It is not necessary for \18 to express any opinion on the'
issues. a& to the extravaganeeof the claim or the illegality of
the agreement. as we find ourselves unable to agree with the
learned Judge that S~dMhiv executed the 'bond in question,
being duly authorized in that beha..lf.

The employment of the plaintiff !\I vakil ~ro86 out of the-
followlog circl1iD8tanc~ :_ c
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A suit bad been filed by the defendant on bebslf of her _ ~'l3, __

iflfa.nt son to recover poasession of 19 filedg situated at. Shola- )tllNv '~l'ah~II\_•
v , < ••• anll 1"-

p'Ilt", in which an adverse decree had been passed by the v.
'it 'j' hi b ft d fi db b D' , J d Ramaljabdi.m.'I30Sh, w ie was 1\1 erwar S COli Irma 't:y Ii e latrJct u gEt
of Dharwar, In 1865, a special appeal was presented to

the High Court, which resulted in the case being remanded br
certain accounts to be taken, sud the decree on the remand

not being favourable to the plaintiff, a second special appallI

was presented to this Court in .1867, On this occssion, a vakilat
,'llama was granted to the plaintiff by one Sade.'!/liv l'dAhipat

as general attorney for the plaintiff, gusrdiau of her illfallt

eon, and on the same d~y the bond in question was esecuted
by SadAshiv. (Ria Lordship read the bond.)

Now, it can scarcely be doubted, we think, looking at the

whole of this instrument that the particular object of it is to

enable the attorney to represent the party to the sui~ in aU

'j udieial prceeedings to the same extent;, as the pa"rty him:-

self, if present, might be permitted or called upon to do.
Authority is given, it is true, to "sue and defend," but those
words must, 8S Mr. Justice Story says in his work on Agency,

Sec. 62, be construed in subordiuation to the particular sub.

ject matter in eonnexion with which~:they are used. Here.

fL'ORlt the position which they occupy, they plainly denote the

two-fold character of plaintiff or tJef6ndl\nt in which the

attorney may be called upon to appear and act."in auy suit
appeal, special appeal, Or other judicial proceeding whatsoevex

in a.ny Court," and whatever acts might otherwise be propel'.

Iy included in the espressions "sue and defend." if they

st?Od alone, they are here, we think, clearly confined to ilcts

done in the above proceedings.

This view deriees corroboration from the circumstance

that the power is identical in form with the general. power

promulgated in ~he Circulars of this Court in its Appellate
jurisdictilln for constituting a recognized agent 88 oontem
plated by Sees. 16 ,fnd 17 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

i.e., for.the purpose of making all applications to and appear

'~e. in any Civjl Court,. Thilt form of pow~r of attoruey js.
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__ J~!~,-_ .__ in gei~eral use throughout the Mofusail, and even on this

l~·. ~:~:~tk.ground ic would be dd.llcult to hold that it was theintention
v, ot the defendant 1-0 gi\'e SadasLiv greater powers than those

.Ka:::.a.ljabai. • d : bove eeeti l' iff hcontemplate ;)~7 'the IJ, eve seenons, or that the 'p alOt! , w 0

was perfectly f~rniiiur with the form of power, could have
supposed tuat such wall her intention. These remarks are
sufficient to dispose of the ease, Assuming, however, that
t he words "sue and defend" should, as .was contended for the

plaintiff, be read ap:ut from the context which limits thew"
a8 we think, ~o sets done in judicial proceedings, we should

equally find it impossible to construe them ll~ authorizing

the execution of the bond in question, It was said that a

power to sue would authorize 'the appointment of a val£il.

and th~~ as special arrangements with vakils for the remune

ration of their services are allowed by Iaw and are of every
day occurrence, ann that the bond was, therefore, within the

power a8 one of tbl:l usual and ~ppropriate means for aeeom

plishio~, the objtlct cf the agency. But the gen~ral rule,
which allows of the agent resorting to all usual meaas for
cllrrying out his agency, hsa always received a restrlcted
application in (%)ostruiog formal and deliberate instruments

of this sort as distinguished from Clrdioary documents emvey
ing instructions and letters of advice which are of such con
stant use in commercial matters. Mr. Justice Story, in Sec. 68

in bis treatise on Agency, says, formal instruments of this
soet are ordinarily subjected to a strict interpretation, and
the authority is never extended beyond that, which is given

in terms, or which is necessary and proper for earrvinz the
, J e

authority 80 given into full effect; and the Engli~b CBSes cited
by him (which, however, we do not think it necessary to refer
to more particularly, 1\8 they 411 turn upon their own special

eireumstanees ) undoubtedly establish that principle ·of

coustruetioo.

Now, the bond in question provides for the cafleof the
decision on the specialeppeal being in favour of the appellant,
in which cast. it is agreed that the plaintiff is to have a reward

o{ Bs, 4,000; 2n<fly,-in esse a less Bum should be directed to
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be paid Ly the Bppellanb than that fixed by the decree 18'13.
f h C b I I · .ft' b ld b Rav Saheeo t. e our' e ow, then tha' the p aIntl 15 au e v.N. Mandlik

paid one fourth of the difference j and rietly, if aoy JOonsy v.
Kamsljabai,

should be ordered to be paid to the appellanb by the
respoudent, then thatilucb sum should be 'paid to the
plaint.ilf in addition to the Bs, 4,000. 1~, will scarcely be
denied that tbis agreement is of a most special chlu·actor. It
was, indeed, stated liy the plainriff in his evidence that agree"
mente similar to the above are frequently entered into be-
tween va7eils and their clienta-a~reemeDts by wbicb'Vakita
&re. over and aboJe the ordiuary remuneratiao for their
services, rewarded, in ease of success, with a sum out of ",11
measure with what they would be otheewiae entitled to'by
law and depending upon the fruits ol victory; but, whether

that be 80 or not, we think it imposaible thal such an agree':.
ment, if indeed any speeial agreement contemplated by Act
I. of 1846, can be deemed to be necessary and proper for
c9-rrying out a simple authority to "sua and defeIfd." In the
pres~t case there is the additional circumstance that the
authority was given by a pereon in a representative character

and for and on behalf of the estate of a minor.

JI'hiA cireumetanee would alone confine the authority to
sueh ordinaey sets a!J were obviously necessary for its execu
tion, as it eould not reasonably be presumed that the guardien

intended to empower tao ageut to bind her personally (as
indeed would tie "he legal effect of the agreement) by 811y

arraugeme., t, however onerous. whicl1 be might think proper

to enter into witb her vakil.

At the hearing, indeed, we were aE. ked to allow_the pleintiil'
to be examined 811 to acts of corroboration by the defeodan t.
Such a eourae would, however, be entirely opposed to the
practioe of this Court. It would b~ to allow the plaintiff to
eet up a oaee which was not alle~ed in bis plaint, 18 to which
no ieAu,e was framed, and which is not supported by an7
efldeucQ 00 the record.-
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-----.-. 1873. For these reasons, we are unable to agree with the Court
nuv babehv. N. Malldlik,below that SllodAsbh' had an authority to hind the defendant

K Vj', bai or the estate of the infant by the bond in question
, m::a Ja at, '

The appeal must, therefore, be allowed, and judgment
passed for the defendant with costs in the CQurt below,
Parties to pay their owo costs of appeal.

Attorney 'for the plBiotitf-Venayekra'O Haricnaf&d.

Attomey for.the defendant-D. S. Garud.

Note-See the concluding portion of tho judgment in Vinayak Ro
:ghuNtth v, ,G.1. P. Railway 00., at page 111:1,7 Bam. H. C. R. where
the Court declined to 'reoognilSc all agreeiueut .somewhat similar to

above that in the case.

1872.
March J9.

[ApPELLATE CIviL JPRI~DIC'l'lON]

Regular .Appeals Nos. 1 and 2 of 1871 under the Land
Acquisition .Act X. of 1870.

No.1.

A. D. CAnE)'" AssISTANT to the COLLECTOR

OF SUBAT•.•• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . ..Appcllant.
BANU Mid sod another Responde'nts.

No.2.

A. D. CAtlEY, AssISTANT to the CoLLECTOR

OF' SUl\s.T • ., Appellant.
KAU1 MIYA and &oGtber Re81JOndenta.

Marleet Valve-Land Acq1d4ition Act X. of 1870-Valuation of Ldnd

~Alll'uallle'ttal.

III assessing the market value of house property, Ilit:lated in the town
of Bulsar, acquired for punlic purposes under Act X. of 1l!70, the
court awarded a r,apitlll sum which, at the rate of six per cent, per
P'lIl1um, would yield interest equal to the ascertained annual rentol of
tle,premisC8 after Jedllcting the amount necessarily expended for an-

nual repaicl\


